ABBA ULTRA QUICK FACTS:

Same great control at half the rate
With AbbA ULTRA® miticide/insecticide from AMVAC,
strawberry growers have an innovative tool in the fight
against a wide spectrum of damaging mites, including
the two-spotted spider mite and strawberry spider mite.
AbbA ULTRA is created with the most advanced
formulation technology, providing exceptional efficacy
while meeting clean air standards. With twice the
concentration of abamectin than other formulations,
rate conversion is easy.
PEST

USE RATE

Two-spotted spider mite
Strawberry spider mite

8 fl. oz./A

Active Ingredient: Abamectin 3.74%
Activity: Translaminar movement for extended residual control
Mode of Action: Chloride Channel Activators
Group Insecticide Number: 6
Signal Word: Warning
Formulation: Emulsifiable Concentrate
Restricted Use: Yes
Packaging Info: 4x1 gal. case; 36 cases/144 gals. = pallet

Simply use half of the standard .15 abamectin rate. This
innovative change with AbbA ULTRA means half the
storage, half the transportation and half the container
disposal – saving users time and money without
sacrificing performance.
An excellent foundational tool in a miticide spray
program with rotation partners, AbbA ULTRA provides
proven performance at the right price.

APPLICATION GUIDELINES
Apply 8 fl. oz./A when mites are initially seen. Make 2 applications at intervals
of 7 – 10 days and repeat this sequence as needed to maintain control
(see Use Restrictions).
Wait at least 21 days after the second application before repeating application.
To ensure maximum coverage of tops and undersides of foliage, adjust nozzle
placement and spray volume. AbbA ULTRA can be used without a wetting agent;
however, use a nonionic surfactant to improve wetting of foliage and to spread
out spray deposits.

USE RESTRICTIONS:
Do not apply aerially.
Do not apply in less than 50 gallons of water per acre with conventional ground
application equipment only except when using an electrostatic sprayer; do not
use less than 10 gallons of water per acre with this type of spray equipment.
Wait at least 21 days after the second application before repeating application.
Do not apply more than 8 fl. oz./A of AbbA ULTRA or any other foliarly applied
abamectin product per application.
Do not apply more than 32 fl. oz./A of AbbA ULTRA or any other foliarly applied
abamectin product per cropping season.
Do not apply within 3 days of harvest.
For resistance management, do not use AbbA ULTRA in strawberry nurseries.
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For more information about AbbA ULTRA and the entire
AMVAC portfolio, please contact your retailer or PCA, visit us
online at amvac-chemical.com or call 1-888-GO-AMVAC.
Please consult the full label for crop- and pest-specific recommendations,
and follow all label recommendations.

